Laws, LLM

With many popular areas of focus, our LLM is perfect for legal professionals with JDs looking to expand their knowledge or specialize in a new legal field. Our program offers: a one year masters degree, full- and part-time options, and both fall and spring starts.

Program Description

Degree Awarded: LL.M. Laws

The LLM program allows one year of post-JD study tailored to the scholarly and practice interests of participating students. Study is available in a variety of areas in which the law school holds particular strength.

With more than 250 unique courses to choose from each year (https://law.asu.edu/admissions/courses), the 24-credit hour Master of Laws program is customized to meet students’ career goals with focus on popular areas of study: https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs. The graduate program is flexible with fall and spring starts as well as full-time and part-time options. In order to be admitted to the Master of Laws program, applicants must have completed a JD degree or a law degree at a foreign institution that would qualify an applicant to practice law.

The college also offers a Master of Laws in biotechnology and genomics (https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/llm/biotech-genomics) and a Master of Laws in tribal policy, law and government (https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/llm/tribal-policy-law-government).

To learn more, students should attend one of many provided webinars https://law.asu.edu/content/asu-college-law-informational-webinars.

Focus Areas:

- Health Law https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/health-law
- Indian Law https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/indian-law
- International Law https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/international
- Law and Sustainability https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/sustainability
- Patent Practice https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/patent
• Rule of Law and Governance  https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/international/rule-law-governance
• Science and Technology Law  https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/law-technology
• Sports Law and Business  https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/programs/sports-law-business
• LLM in Biotechnology and Genomics  https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/llm/biotech-genomics
• LLM in Tribal Policy, Law and Government  https://law.asu.edu/degree-programs/llm/tribal-policy-law-government

At a Glance

• College/School: Sandra Day O'Connor College of Law
• Location: Downtown Phoenix campus

Degree Requirements

The program requires 24 credit hours. Required courses will depend on the student's particular concentration in the degree. International students will be required to take LAW 596 Professional Legal Writing. A candidate may elect either to write a master's degree portfolio paper or complete an applied project. The remaining credit hours generally will be obtained from the list of elective courses. With faculty advisor approval, a candidate may satisfy up to six credit hours with courses offered by other ASU departments or by law courses that are not included on the approved elective list.

Admission Requirements

Applicants must fulfill the requirements of both the Graduate College and the Sandra Day O'Connor College of Law.

Applicants are eligible to apply to the program if they have earned a Juris Doctor degree in the U.S. or a law degree at a foreign institution that would qualify the applicant to practice law or pursue license to practice in that country.

All applicants must submit:

1. completed LLM application form and application fee
2. official transcripts
3. resume, not exceeding three typed pages
4. statement of interest, not exceeding 1,250 words (double-spaced, typed pages)
5. two letters of recommendation
6. writing sample
7. proof of English proficiency

**Additional Application Information**

An applicant whose native language is not English (regardless of current residency) must provide proof of English proficiency. Applicants should see the College of Law website for acceptable TOEFL scores and additional information for foreign educated applicants.

Applicants are encouraged to apply electronically through [https://www.lsac.org](https://www.lsac.org).

Transcripts and letters of recommendation or evaluations must be submitted through the Law School Admissions Council's Credential Assembly Service and will be provided to the ASU College of Law by LSAC. Transcripts are required from all institutions attended, and transcripts showing that the bachelor's degree and law degree were conferred must be included.

Admission to the program is competitive. Selection will be based on academic background and potential, diversity of experience and background, career experience and ambitions, strength of experience related to the program sought, space and resource limitations in the law school and other factors.

Potential applicants should see the program website for application deadlines.

**Contact Information**

Sandra Day O'Connor College of Law | BCLS 420
llmasu@asu.edu | 480-965-1474
Admission Deadlines